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WAM1LTON HOTVU.Daily, now, We are opening and placing into stock our newest and most 

snappy models for boys. We always expect to lead with clothing for boys
and this Spring we have outdone all former efforts.

iMEHIEV POLICEMEN 
BUT HO DEPUTY CHIEF

<9 I HOTEL ROYAL
TbEvery room completely 

newly carpeted di
renovated end 

urtnp 1*07.

1 1- LADlES’SSSuTS», S7R2S
No better work dOne anywhere

STOCIWZLL, HENDERSON ft CO.
DVBH* AND CLEANERS. Ltd 

7* KING STREET WEST.
New premice*, new plant, flrct-clati 

work only, establiched 19 year».
SEND A TRIAL ORDER.

Expttsc paid one way on good» Iron 
out of tpwn. Phones Main 4711. rtfn

•HAS U4 Vp per day. Amer tree Plea.
ed7

Absence of Judge Snider From Yes
terday's KUoting of Commis- 

eioners Stayed Business.

PAPER FROM SUGAR CANE 
FIBRE.

From a U.8. Government Consular 
Report.

Conaul R. E. Holaday of Santiago 
describe» an Interesting practical test 
to be made in Eastern Cuba, looking 
to the production of paper from sugar 
can fibre. The manufacturer of paper 
from bagasse, the dry refuse of sugar
cane after the Juice has been express- Tbi* i« t. owhtie» (.* <ii«ea»ei te *tkh doctors 
ed, has often been advocated, but nev- but, v^h lew of them r«n,
cr accompHshed on a commercial
RCalft. The increased cost Of wood Sem. No matter what osay be iu causes (for £j 
pulp has etlmulated experiments for are almost numberless), its symptomsaremucb the . 
solving this problem- «we ; She more we*ine»s being tieepjesweee. j
s.».^T.p^y ,orrîf'zedthe ,un‘te4 ^.1»? wir»f“ 1
States is constructing a large plant at s/taln of hfc. Now, wk.aloe* is absolutely ■ *
Preston, on Nlpe Bay, to make a prac- d»i ia all •«* es»*» i» îHcnatédvftainy-^gov- I 
tlcal test of a patented process for ex- VITAL STRENGTH » ENERGY 
pressing the Juice and conserving the te throw of the* eerbid fmlhsm, ,nd j
fibre and *pulp for paper. The fibre Is proves that as sight succeeds the day this aay bs I 
separated from the pulp by machinery, mar’ c«t*l»ly secured by a course of ►
and then by evaporation the water Is TMS NSW FRSNOH REMEDY J 
eliminated, leaving the dry fibre and TUCDADlfMU Ain »*, 
pulp containing the solids and suc- I rlSeiiHrlWIl MU. O A 
rose, from which sugar Is made. The f**» br »sy ether knows combination. bosutul,® 
fibre and pulp are then baled separ- sshI»thesis«««Uwowuhth.directioessc-* 
ately for shipment to the United 5«rv
States, where the sugar is extracted ™* SXfiî» 
by diffusion. LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

By this treatment the fibre Is unln- ssd *oewe«™te«<e «parted to pluceot what hedrf 
Jured and can be used In making high-
grade paper at a considerable saving cenetiiutlosi and^o“ons, la either «a; andRS 
as compared with the cost of wood dilBcolt to imaglneacase of disease or deranremael 
pulp. The residue from the pulp IS walu featurea aw those of debility. tSat will _

in a small scale, have proved success- wlde-ipreodoiideuaeroHicIsMofhamsnailraeoti. 4 l' T. B.
......................................................... pEEA?Sft?E#i

Haversiock Road. Hampstead, I-onden. Price I 
is England, 1/9. Purchase.s should see that I 
ward ' thkbamow 1 appears «s Brtish Gorsra- I 
•eut Stamp (in whit- letters oe a red freed) "
■■sod to every genuine package.

Thersplon Is row also ootslnabla to 1 
DRAME (TARTELIM1 POPS*. 1
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ill I11! Ui HAMILTON, March 11.—(SIMeML
The policé commissioners this alter-_ 
neon appointed 14 new constables, ad
ding six to the strength of the force, 
and filling the vacancies caused by 
the retirement of Detective Inspector 
McMahon,
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i A BROKEN-DOWfi SYSTEM.g

:
1

li kit
Sergeants Knox, Moors, 

Pinch and Robinson, and Constables 
Hellley and Burtch. There were eigh
teen applicants, and the fourteen se
lected are: George Blanketein, 346 
West Hunter-street; Edward C. Mar
tin, North Sherman-avenue ; Joe Duffy. 
270 North John-etreet; Daniel Boyd, 34 
Walnut-street; W. J. Grant, 121 North 
Welltngton-etreet; Albert McCabe, 
Corbetton; L. E. Hecklmer, 222 West, 

I Charlton-avenue; J. J. Bleakley, 22l' 
I North Wentworth; Gordon McNalra,
| 141 Dundum-street; B. P. Brock bank,
| Chedoke; W. A. Bell, Wood burn; Jas. 
jj. Leonard, 187 Homewood-avenue;
| Alex. McParlane, 46 East Main-street.
: The men were warned that they were 
all appointed on six months’ pro
bation. There are now 76 men on the 
force. Judge Snider was not able to 
attend the meeting on account of Ill
ness. and for that reason the appoint
ment of depyty chief was deferred, 

i Muzzle Dogs Securely
Magistrate Jolts this morning an

nounced tliat If i dog bit any person 
, the fact that it wore a muzzle would 

mitigate the owner's liability, as 
he held that the law called ' for a 

; muzzle that would prevent a dog from 
i biting. He said he would Impose the 

full fine of 8200 If the muzzle was a 
misfit.

The members of the board of health 
were summoned to meet this evening 
in secret session to protest against 
the action of the board of control In 
cutting down their appropriations, 
but when the fact was noised abroad 
the meeting was postponed.

There has been a large Increase in 
the amount of water pumped recently, 
and City Engineer Macatlum, believ
ing that a large pan of it was being 
wasted, has Instructed - Inspectors to 
make a thoro Investigation. They 
started at the city hall, acd found 
leaky tape In nearly all the offices. 
Including one In the basement used 
by the city engineer's department. In 
cases of flagrant waste of water there 
will be prosecutions.

Application for the administration 
of the estate of the late J. C, White 
was made this morning. He left $8»,- 
000, one-third of which will go to his 
widow, and the remainder will he 
equally divided amongst his six child
ren.

Fire did damage to the extent of 
about 32000 to the bakery of Wil
liam Lee# A Son early this rooming.
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T BUSTER AND FANCY 
SUITS

knew:

REEFERS AND OVER
COATS

Many new and novel effects 
are being shown in this depart
ment, and already quite a num
ber have been sold to early buy
ers. Classy little Toppers 
from $5.00 to $18.00. Reefers, 
$2.50 to $10.00.

r

I ate:

;! It would be impossible to de
scribe the many pretty and al
together lovely effects that our 
designers have worked into oùr 
Children’s Buster, Sailor and 
Fancy Suits for this season. 
We promise you a pleasant sur
prise, and a price-range that 
will meet all requirements.

Jâ. M

|T
d“dw

fill The Two and Three-button D. B. 
Coate, with Bloomer Pants, are going 
to be very popular for this season, 
and we have a splendid showing of 
patterns in these two styles. Among 
the cloths are famous “Halloak” 
Tweed*, the iron-clad for boys, and 
hosts of others that are sure to 
please you. ,
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Novelty of Transportation.

There Is soon tp be Installed In the State 
of Michigan an entirely new system of 
freight and mail transportation, which Is 
especially designed for rural business. By 
Its use a great number of patrons are 
served automatically, rpaM matter and 
peckage* of reasonable size coming to 
some convenient station and being deposit
ed there to await the pleasure of the 
owners. It t* Of suffirent capacity to 
permit the farmer to send a great deal of 
Me produce to market In this manner and 
to receive In return auppllee purchased at 
distant pointe. Light metal poles support 
a double et eel track, which Is from 12 to 
20 feet above the ground except at the 
station*, where It Is depressed and entire
ly accessible. These route* radiate from a 
centrai despatching station In loops, and 
the mall and parcels for each farmer on 
that line are arranged In boxes and at
tached to the carrier In the order In which 
the resident*» are located. Between sta
tions the carriers are designed te operate 
At a sp^ed of about 26 niiloe an hour, but 
upon approaching a station the carrier 
automatlceully slackens sipeed. deposits the 
matl In a box. locks It. picks up the out- 
going mall, rings a bell m the house to 

‘he occupante that the mall has 
often MlvçnNl, an<l fOfta on It* wav with 
an almost Instant acceleration. There Is 

L Aywer of bad weather
mrnïlTf, Vl ""*• ** the P«wer is trans
mitted to the car thru an Inverted V-shap-

,tket '* ""P'V Protected from
fo%.ÎÎ£ï!!?ViY uîl* ralle can also be used 
to fuqbffth telephone service if desired.
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SOON TO BE ON YONCE ST. Prevent friction In cleaning a Inju^^■I. C. COOMBES, ManagerL- .m %
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staff If It made eùéh, errors in Its 
estimates. ' -,

Haughton Lennox vatd the commis
sion, which had been named to study 
the classification, had been blocking 
thing for two years.

The minister gave figures tb sh‘>w 
that on certain contracts the estima'eg 
of common excavation were 1,841,162 
cubic yards, whereas with 86 per cent. 

:)>f the work done, common excavation 
was only 520,726 cubic yard*.

Mr. Borden described these figures 
as astonishing. He had no personal 
knowledge of the matter, and did not 
want to make charges, but It looked as 
tho something was wrong.

Mr. Graham denied tliat the board 
was doing no work. The board had 
commenced the work, and It would be 
continued as soon as the snow left tbs 
ground.

TRADE MARK SWINDLERS JAILED"

I

IT IS NEGLECT Oflftnr 
SAYS BORDEN OF N.T. B’Y

ST, JQHN PAPERS MERGED.
Sun And Star Are Swallowed by Tele- 
' graph and Tlmesa,

COTTON EXCHANGE A MARKET
ll Not

1 I

Il i ■"/.11 JirT a Gambling Dsn, As Georgia 
Planters Contended.

NEW YORK, March 11.—The appel
late division decided 
day that the cotton exchange Is 
bucket shop, but a legitimate market 
for trading In actual cotton.

The decision was handed down In 
the case of Richard A. Springs and oth
ers against David W. James, a Blake
ley, Ga„ planter.

respec- t, James refused to settle

Mahutactused tv

JOHN 0AKEY & 80N8, Ltd.,
Wellington Mills, London, England.

Conditions of One’s Mind Often Shown 
In the Face,

(i„ !T*rl<?an* sfe *ald to be an optimis
ai P™2p1®’ and ,a distinguished Japan- 
aaa t^ho recently visited our country. 
rerriArked upon the contented, pleaded 
axppftaaiona of our 
Contrast to the harassed looks 
tne faces of our men. \\ ith all 
rr^peef to the Japanese in nuvKtlnn.

u.ï WlU e*rea with him: Indi
vidually It may be true, hut collective
ly one has but to study the thousands 
of face* hurrying to and fro to notice 
the anxious condition or mind traced 
upon moat of them.

Many of our men. It Is true, but most 
of our women, allow the multiplying’ 
care* and responsibilities Incidental to 
the tremendously artificial

FT. JOHN, N. B„ March H.—(Spa
cial.)—The Sun and The Star, publish
ed by The Sun Printing Co., will ceaae 
publication to-morrow. They have been 
purchased from Hon. B.‘ F. Pearson of 
Halifax, owner of The Halifax Chroni
cle and Echo, by The Telegraph Pub
lishing Co., owners of The Telegraph 
and Times. The four papers will be 
merged and run as The Telegraph and 
Times, morning and evening, 
lively.

The Sun newspaper (morning) has 
had an Interesting career. It

if:
;-w- unanlmously to- 

not a
-

CLERKS TO GO Georg
there=• ■No Other Way to Account For the 

Vast Expenditures—Hon. Mr. 
Graham Submits Statistics.

i
City Treasurer Coady Thinks SUff Is 

Over-Manned.

Alt Is not lovely In the office of the 
city waterworks department, if what Is 
said be true.

The situation according to this 
port is: City Treasurer Coady has an
nounced that there are more clerks 
drawing salaries than are necessary, 
and has given notice to Wm. Poynton, 
Nick Carter and John T. Hewitt and 
another member of the staff that, after 

t to-day, their services will not be 
qulred.

On the other hand, John Hewitt, chief 
rating clerk, and father of one of the 
clerks mentioned, has told Mr. Coady 
that the branch te. If anything, under
manned, and that if the men are dis
missed, It will be almost Impossible 
to get all the water bills ready by May

The controversy Is likely to be laid 
before the mayor, who will act 
bltr*tor. So goes the story.
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UIBStfGATtNG Dili

AND GREASES

t

&OTTAWA, March 11.—(Special.) - 
“There ha# been gross negligence or 

> incompetence in the beginning, or 
Vine the country' Is being robbed of 
millions of dqllare.”

This strong statement was, made by 
It- L. Borden In the commons rela
tive to expenditures on the National 

t Transcontinental Railway.
- -On tbe vote for the expenditure for
the next fiscal year being taken up, CHICAGO, March It.—Max StrlckWer 
(he minister of railways, at the re- (dolns business as the Imperial Dis- 
queet of Mr, Borden, gave some sta- tilling A Cordial Company), Chicago, 
t(sties as to the progress of construe- mlBolg- has been sentenced to tall 
tlon,-etc., up to the end of 1909. The for ten months hard labor, and fined 
total expenditure up to that date, he two hundred dollars.
«aid, had been $67.890,697. The estl- arregUKj g,.me time ago, charged with 
mated cost per mile ctlll remained at gemng gor.tch whiskey bearing coun- 
the figures given In the house In 1908, terfeits of the labels of Messrs. Jas. 
viz., $63,500. Buchanan & Co.’s "Black A White."

The number of miles graded was ne was. convicted by the Jury on Dec. 
1062, and the number of • mites' of u xwf,, after a trial lasting several 
track* laid was 727. Of the tyack <vys. ^ motion for a new trial was 
mileage 621 miles were the malrt-Upe. -tiiadr by his counsel and several hear- 
and 106 on sidings. ‘ ing* were had. Strlckler-s attorneys

The estimated cost of the constru ?• interposed every sort of technical ob- 
tlotv-of the prairie section still sto-jd je,.t\on t„ the form of the papers and 
at $33.000 per mile. The estimated cost other excuses for' a new trial and de- 
ot the mountain section per mile had ]ay |n passing sentence. After his at- 
not been arrived yet. torneys had endeavored In these wayt

Mr. Graham said the estimates were to delay the Imposing of sehtencefc 
not so close as they should be. Still, gtrlckler employed new counsel to 
11 was difficult to make accurate '■*- |,re*^nt him In place of the counsel 
Hmates from surface Indications. The wl,„ had been representing hlmStnd 
same sort of thing occurred <>n_ all ,jlf. other counterfeiters In Chicago for 
railways, but the public did not hear gevprai yean. Mis new attorneys on 
of them. J various pleas of engagements In other

Samuel Barker (Hamilton), said tlytl eogtg> and by Interposing technical ob- 
any board of directors of a railway- ctlonsi to the wording of the rom- 
would dismiss Its whole engineering p,alnt obtained several delays. The

court, after hearing argument qn all 
of these objections, finally passed sen
tence as above to-day. This (• one of 
the longest Jail sentences ever obtain
ed In a trade mark case, antPSjio 
warning Is bound to be productive 
of good results In the oasei at *uste 
scrupulous dealers everywhere who re
fill bottles and sell bogus brands.

? t$65,(XM) due on a cotton transaction, on 
Ihe ground that It had been contracted 
thru "gambling transactions, 
which there can be no recovery."

The court ruled otherwise, sustain
ing the lower court and a referee.

Hill re-

wae es
tablished about 1875, with the late John 
Livingstone as editor. 2upon

*1
HOFBRAU.. It has since

been edited by Hon. George E. Foster, 
R. A. Payne, 8. B. Scott and C, T. Cran
dall. The Star (evening) was started 
about ten years ago.

live* we
Liquid Extract of MaH 

The most invigorating prepsmH— 
ot Its kind «ver Introduced to helf 
•ad ses tain the invalid or the athlsta 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,

UfC
~\ il Don't Wear

A Truss
re-Chlcago Merchant Faye Penalty of 

Patent Infringements. FROM A SHADOW 
TO ROBUST HEALTH

M0$£ FLIGHTS AT 8ADIECK
Fanner Nearly Drowned While Watch

ing- McCurdy Fly. 0 -

■ a; . of ser 
1 People1 Canadian Agent.Af,2.lïkWr Tear*’ Exsrr1r.ee I Have 

nedeeed ea - Applleecr for Mea. 
Waawa or Chlldrra That 

Carve Haptare.'
MANUFACTUMc BY 111

The Reinhardt Salvador frewaft
Limited., Torenta

>4
V>".

ri'oow»

*ty fo 
jWarran

P. MA

I* tke Change Dr. Willisw’ risk 
Fill* Made in a New Brens- 

wick Woman. '

HALIFAX. N.8., eètA-h- 11.-(Spe
cial.)—Further flights were made at 
Raddeck to-day, which were Witness
ed by a great crowd.- 
: J- A. D. McCurdy fh Baddeck No. 
Z.^dromed over the iSe on Baddecku. 
Bay at a height of from fifty to 
seventy feet, and circled the bap- three 
or four times. Everything worked 
beautifully.

One of the farmers, who had driven 
fifteen mllea *arly In the nrarnihg to 

-the flight*, was so rhtent[y gaz- 
vup >ajp the drome sharing above him, 
ffhyt/llexwas only recalled to hlmielf 
r'Vu<n hé feu -fhÿ sleigh Jerk forward 
jtnd TtotJilng Vks to be -seen, of his 
horse blit the head. The hors#$, had 
moved forward on to the <[arrtp#r Ice 
which filled the upper part of the bay. 
There wa* great excitement, ifuH 
horse and man were saved.
- The tlentcnant-governor of NoCg 
Scotia. Hon. D, G. Fraser, and friend* 
from Halifax, arrived at Baddeck ttih * 
evening to Vttness to-morrow’s flights.

ill Strlckler wa*
I Bead It O. TriaL

t,' ifiY BRASS CASTINGS, BRONZE CÜT- 
INCS, ALUMINUM CASTINGS

Immediate Delivery. Best Qualities
CANADA METAL OO., Ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.
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Anaemla-ÿbloodlessness—Is 

ble coftt^id largely to women 
growing girls. Its victims are pale;

love all strength—the least 
ertlon greatly fatigues them and 
they suffer continually from head
ache* and depressed spirit». Nothing 
will cure anaemia so quickly c: „ 
surely ms Dr. Williams' Pink pilisll 
they have cured thousands 
got only Vi 
flie whole#' 
cause they j

AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT» trou- 
and<

Province Cannot Collect Oueceeelon 
Dues from Nen-Reeldent’s Estate.

136
they

LI IU '

ex-

E. PULL ANOTTAWA, March, 11.—(Special.)—A 
Judgment was given by the supreme 
court to-day which has a general ap
plication to all the provinces.

It establishes (he principle that the 
Province of New Brunswick cannot, 
under the Succession Duties Act, col
lect duties on moneys In a bank wlth- 

rovlnce and belonging to an 
a non-resident of the pro-

polh

. see W Six Y
Ring of the Waste Paper Business la tb* 
Domlulon. Also buys Junks, metal», eta. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car- 
•o-ds only from outside tows. Pbons 
wsln 4M Adelaide and Maud-sts.

.# .
'•aaKy foiof cases,

Canada but throughout 
world. They do this be- 
make good blood. Among 

; those cured by these pills Is Mrs. T.
Chalmer Hartley, East Florencevllle,
N B.,. who says: "At the age of six
teen 1 fell away to a mere shadow.

had scarcely any blood and suffer
ed. from' all the distressing symptoms 
of anaemia. Doctors did not help 
me In thé least, and acting on the 
advUv of a friend I began taking Dr.
Williams' Pink Fills. They effected a 

rkable change In my condition; 
indeed I really believe they saved 
life, as i have been well and strong 
tver stpefe I ^*Ook them. I also re- 

mxtfmded the Pills to a neighbor's 
daughter' WTO was 
down, and tlyy also comnleteiy 
storéd i her he.àltb.V w

Kycry woman and growing girl 
should take Dr. Williams' Ping Pin# 
occasionally. If you are ailing from 
any of the many troubles which^tf- 
fllct your sex they"will cure you: if
you are' nor ailing they-will protect \ False Chord. -------------
your , health and keep you W*H and! l hearuSè^nging of a Lyre: 
strong. Dr. Williams' Pink Pill» are Can Vbu hear It. too?’ 
sold by all dealer* In ipedlctne or It Wye yo* are mw Mfe’s désire- 
direct-at 50 cents s' box or six boxe*/ I hear the singing toKa Lyre, 
for $2.50 from The' Dr. Wlllfam* «nging. "I will nevW tfre
u—iicine c„ om. .ttXÎS&TSYla,

Can you heir ir, loo?_
V * 4. Smart /tet.

Lovell M ’Rteharff!%-J3ewd1ey. 'died 
In Peterboro tiwpftafir.iSS result. e< 
hg-lng been *tfuck on th&head 

. falling tree on Wednesday
v

lCHICAO(| 
®h Was tJ
•Ml*, litleetateTflf

vine*?1 f 
The ciu 

Lovttt

the

POISON Jf.ON WORKS
L1MITBO

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPSUILOERS 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS

l se In t was the appeal of

John, N.B., and the supreme court of Rupture and Its cure! showing mî
pHance And giving you prices«any people who hat* triSd
whMdane^h«.reÂ« «Jrlneunt relief 
Wben all others fall. Remember I use 
no saivss, no barnese, no lies.

» I send on trial to prove what l say 
J* true. You are the Judge and * 
having seen my Illustrated book . £?ad«, ^ /"a w,Ji 61i *• onthuslaetle as 
my hundreds of patient*, whose letteni 
you can aloe read: Fill eut free coupon 
below and mall to-day. It's well worth 
your time, whether yon try 
pitance or riot. ” '

IY

I CONV

PESTERED PRIEST IN CHURCHV%

IS PoJ NO PLATES « 
f REQUIRED H 1 Chapel In 

Arrests
I'i Egc.ltIng Scene in Italian 

Montreal Leads to A
rei New Brunswick ordered the executors' 

to pay the province $3251 succession 
duties. This Is nullified. TS-i v my t; TVIn

- MONTREAL, March U.—(Special.i— 
While Father Caramello of the'Italian 
Church was preaching. , till# evening, 
some thirteen Italian Protestants, said

St M. Proverbs and Phrases.
'Tie safest Inlrfatrlmony to begin with a 

little averskm.—Sheridan.

coV Rubber, Rubber. "
Six million c 

rubber arrived 
York last week. The largest shipment 
received at any port In the wprld at 
one time. Do not bind yourueif wUh 
any rubber contracts until you consult 
Lennox, Hamilton.

similarly run ones ,e*d. to weigh them down. It has the 
erd "«me depressing effect that prolonged 

unhappiness, grief or despair has on 
the health and mind, and xhow* Itself 
upon the faces by wcgnlng down the 
muscles, they become flabby, the eye- 

ray , Ap- //os droop (some become puffy), the 
Ups, cheek* and lower Jaw all sink i 
downward: and this condition Is cer- . 
talnly far more common In women that 
In men.

Especially l* this true of the mouth, 
which J*- sgld to be the most flexlbl» i 
and expressive, an well as the most i 
human of all the features. The mouth ! 
of a silly, thoughtless woman Is likely 
to be childish and undeveloped, and 
forms a striking contrast to that of 
me who ha* lived a-nd loved, ând suf
fered and endured; hut as tho not sat
isfied with the Inevitable tracings of the 

; emotions ■ and time, thousands of wo- . 
. .men deliberately mar and distort their 

feature* with facial gestures and grim
ace* than cannot fall to disfigure the 
tnosf attractive countenance. . ", 1

dollars’ worth of crude 
at the port of New

Rrldgework, per tooth 
Odd Crown* .........
Porcelain Crowns .....
Gold Inlays .....................
porcelain Inlays ......
Gold Filling .....................
Silver Fining .i.\..........
Cement Filling..............
Extracting ......................

$3.00 — COUPON — $3.00 
presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
or more work It Is worth 

$2.00.

re-•6.00 “obles
^ines

1 He tiled the luxury of doing good.— 
Crabbei * /

- Affliction-» son* are brothers Iri distress 
—Robert Burns,

On their, oxpi .merits modest men are 
dumb —George Colmar.

B.on to be Method late,', entered the church 
and began to bombard the preacher 
with offensive questions.

The ring-leader wa*-arrested.

Russian Exhibit In London,
Next yes’- London is to have n greit 

exhlbltloti of, Russian farm products, tex
tiles, fancy good*, machfnes, furs, g^mef 
fl*h, wines knd liquors, etc. A specially 
attractive feat tfre of it wdll bf Russian 
villages carrying jmi their village Indus
trie*; WÊÊM

■ l.lfl 6.00

- .11
■■j 1 11

8.00
.*■8.00 •. ■ '1.00

AO 2'-f ^456
CONM V.

l FREK INFORMATIONPeterboro and Havelock Parlor Car 
Service.

vice on Canadian Pacific 6 p. m. train 
between Toronto and Havelock. Seat 
rate In same Is but 25c to Peterboro, 
and 50c to Havelock. Parlor car leaves 
Havelock at 7.10 a. m., arriving Toronto 
10.20 a.m. Secure tickets at City Ticket 
Office, southeast corner King and 
Yonge-stree.ts, or from conductor on 

. train, and Insure s comfortable seat 
for yourself.

UPON.
Pi

iRitoi -plain 
"hook and

X C. E. Brook*. 2381 Broo 
Marshall, Mien.

Please send ine by ma 
wrapper your Illustrated 
full Information about your Appli
ance for the cure or rupture.

• f »
Name ...

unmet, 
*y and 
d«al«rt

fl I H

Dr.W.A. Brethour .-s'

ll *DENTIST f; mi- on
ukJi

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is • •
Laxative Rromo Quinine >
Cures • CoM in One Day, Cripln 2 Pays

P-O......... -V"
Adores» .............. "....J.....................
City 4    State. J.. w

IWXt...
’ - ,

250 Yonge Street,■i in
1 i !

Agent
T0R(

Phone It. S64. Opea Bvealngs.
(Over Sellers-Oough) 4 - ^

e<* I1L
V1l >,

v
- • fe.

JY ■A- », <’ * ’ A *e%.iiwi»i ■)» I- eL- * a
I A' &:* *

V
A W^ X1

♦V 1
>*-• y • 1 X# -S- " A' \ ,/ ' J x- ,

OAMILTON 
il APPENINGS

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

e« teSafenerlbers are reiaest 
smlnrtty a• report say Irre

lay la the SeUvery ef their eapy 
to Mr. J. %T Scott, agent, IS 
East Main-street. Prone IMS.

Si

ii

fMERV.EMERY CLOTH
GLASS PAPER.BLACK LEAD

SILVERSMITHS SOAP

POLYBRILUANT MEFALPÛMA; f
"WELLINGTON KNIFE BOARDS

0AKEYS
WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH

-%
»

9*
R


